Cam pus

Opinion

CPTV hostecJ a d e b ate with A SI presiden

Endorsin' p ro p a g a n d a is back.

tial candidates. It airs a g a in tonight a t 7
on channel six.
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Survivors from three genorídes remember

ASI candidates
find no limit
to spending
possibilities
By Mortiia Blockwel

Participants in the

Daily Staff Writer

Holocaust
Rememberance
look and read
from a display of
photos and histor
ical accounts of
world genocides.

D aily photo by C loy Stoller

One night my
parents and I
started counting
how much family
we've lost We got
to 100 and my
dad said 'Let's
stop counting/^ ^
-Aida Hamulic,
political science senior

By Kristen Hd

Daily Staff Writer

G

enocide. It’s the systematic killing
of a whole national or ethnic
group. The Nazi Holocaust from
1933 to 1945 is the most infamous
genocide. It was the murder of 6
million Jews by Nazi Germany
during World War II. There was, however, more
than one holocaust.
Holocaust Remembrance, organized by Hillel
Club, brought 130 people to Chumash Auditorium
on Sunday night. Two other genocides, the Bosnian
Holocaust and the Armenian Holocaust, were also
recognized that evening.
Three speakers who had experienced, or were
closely affected by the different holocausts, shared
their personal stories of pain and survival.
Speaker Paul Wolff, a retired Cal Poly architec
ture professor, was 8-years-old and living in
Germany when the Nazi Holocaust began. He
recalled the arrest of his father by Nazi soldiers
and his release one month later.

“Many were never released. All this leaves an
everlasting impression,” Wolff said. “At 8-years-old
I was apolitical, but a new reality began to dawn.”
Wolff emphasized the Jews were not extermi
nated — they were murdered. So did Aida
Hamulic, a political science senior and speaker on
the Bosnian Hol(x;aust.
Hamulic is a 25-year-old Muslim, bom in the
United States. Many of her relatives overseas were
killed in the holocaust which began, for her family,
on July 20,1992.
Hamulic said that although the holocaust has
ended, there are still concentration camps that are
inside Serbia. More than 500 men, women and
children are in these labor camps.
“I know for a fact that two of my coiosins are
over there,” she said. “Most of them end up dead so,
in a sense, the holocaust is still continuing.”
According to Hamulic, the fighting began after
the Iron Curtain fell. Bosnians didn’t want com
munism anymore. They wanted to become democ
ratic, independent states. Bosnians wanted to be

“Continuing the Commitment.” “Your
Choice for ^XSI President.” “He (KEG) stands
for Cal Poly.”
By now, everyone heus seen these slogans
written upon the ASI presidential candidates’
stakes, fliers and sandwich boards across cam
pus that are slowly outnumbering the orange
fences and ditches.
It’s just typical politician stuff.
But while the number of brochures and
boards may appear endless, there is a deter
mining factor, which regulates almost any
thing that is achieved in life.
Money.
Last year, as a write-in candidate, Steve
McShane had a lot of publicizing to do.
With his parents matching the amount of
money that he raised, McShane’s campaign
budget estimated $1,600 to $1,700.
This year though, he’s cutting back by
almost the same amount that candidate Cindy
Entzi plans to spend.
McShane plans to .spend $1,300 on his reelection campaign, while Entzi is estimating
close to $500 on her own.
“I feel that it’s important to get the infor
mation out to voters, so that they are able to
make informed decisions,” McShane said.
Stating that this year he’s “running his
campaign like a business,” McShane is receiv
ing the majority of his financing from friends,
family and the community.
Entzi is also receiving support from her
friends who are not only helping her put
together the stakes, fliers and sandwich
boards, but are also sporting “Cindy Entzi for
President” T-shirts.

See REMEMBER page 8

Chicano culture celebrated with tradition, dance
By Molho Bkxkwel

Doiy Staff Writer
The messagi» at Sunday’s Cinco de Mayo cele
bration at Laguna Lake Park was voiaxl by
keynote speaker Warrior Woman.
Unity.
More than 100 ptH)pIe, from all backgrounds
and cultures, united Sunday at the celebration,
put on by Cal Poly’s chapter of Movimiento
Estudiantil Chicano do Aztian (MEXA), to reflect
on the true significance of Cinco de Mayt) in the
Chicano culture.
“We want people to walk away with feelings
about the expi'rience, not walk away dmnk,” said
MEXA member Arturo Rodriguez, who is also ASI
vice president.
Rodriguez spoke of this country’s tendency to
bastardize Cinco de Mayo, which is more celebrat
ed in the United States than in Mexico.
T h e reason that the date is so celebrated in

the United States is because it’s important for
the community to realize that we are all here
for one another and that there is support,” he
said. “In Mexiai the people are one, unlike in
the United States where people often go their
own ways.”
Sunday’s commemoration was an opportu
nity for the aimmunity to beaime educated
about the Chicano cultun*.
The event Ixjgan aniund 1 p.m. with a
Mariachi band and ended with the bmiking of
piñatas at 6 p.m.
Keynote speaker Warrior Woman, who is
from the Rt'd Wind Nation in the Los Padres
National Forest, spoke of the not'd to kt*ep a pos
itive perspective in today’s society.
Just as Cinai de Mayo celebrates the together
ness of the Mexican people during their war
against Napoleon’s French army, such unity is still
needed. Warrior Woman said the unity that won
Mexico its independence is still important today

See MONEY page 8

Board of Directors
candidate List:
Science and Math:
Carlos Antonio Arrendondo
Matthew A. Lardy
Jill Ramey
Steve Ryan
David Bauerlein
Justin Penza

D aily photo by M ichael Troxell

for support against issues like Pniposition 209.
“Being here made me think back to my culture,
why we’re here and the whole meaning of our
struggle,” said biochemistry junior Horacio
See CINCO page 7
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Welfare
reforms
could
limit
student
benefits
Country crooner Mattea
By M att Lazier

lifts spirits with voice
By Dawn Kolmar

Daily Staff Writer
Kathy M attea’s performance
was more than a country music
concert Sunday night; it was a
religious experience.
CO.NCKRT REVIKW

Her words may as well have
been a prophesy when she told
the Performing Arts C enter’s
sold-out crowd she had the
whole show planned out.
“I’m going to take you to the
top of the mountains and back
down and wring you out like a
little wash rag,” she said.
And that’s just what she did.
Her up-tem po, hand-clapping
songs kept her jumping around
center stage w ith songs like

“Walkin’ Away a Winner,” “455
Rocket,” and “18 W heels and a
Dozen Roses.”
Her frighteningly realistic
tear-jerkers about the hardships
of life and family brought her
crowd
through
em otional
swings, keeping them captivated
and ready for more. Songs like
“Where’ve You B een,” written by
Don Henley about a couple who
never leave each others’ side
until the day they are put into a
retirement home and forced to
live on separate floors, brought
the crowd to the “wringing out”
portion of th e show she
promised.
Her folk-style, C eltic-influ
enced music m akes her one of
the most well-rounded country
See M ATTEA page 6

Daily Staff Writer
Present welfare reforms will
make it harder for students on
welfare to attend Cal Poly in the
future, a San Luis Obispo County
social worker said Thursday.
John Richards, of San Luis
Obispo Social Services’ Greater
Avenues to Independence (GAIN)
D epartm ent spoke to a sm all
group of students and staff in the
U niversity Union for last week’s
C ulture Talk, titled “W elfare,
Jobs and Single Mothers.”
“Here at Cal Poly, there is a
fairly significant number of stu
dents on AFDC (Aid to Fam ilies
w ith
D ependent
C hildren),”
Richards said. “In the future that
probably won’t be the case.”
The older w elfare require
m ents allowed students to receive
assistance as long as they were
attending classes full-time and
receiving good grades, Richards
said.

“They could come in and show
me their class schedule and their
report card and that was fine,”
Richards said.
However, new welfare require
m ents for California, that m ust be
in place by January 1998, will
most likely lim it the amount of
tim e w elfare recipients can
receive benefits without working
at least part-time, Richards said.
“Now, a current recipient of
AFDC will have 24 months to get
to work,” Richards said. “If they
don’t, they will probably go off
AFDC. So, for a student, the most
they will be able to do is go to
school for a period of 24 months,
after which they will have to be
employed.”
According to Richards, this
will cause problems, particularly
for single parents trying to attend
college, because they will have to
work while they go to school.
“This will require a lot of jug
gling of schedules, particularly
with single Moms, although we

have som e (sin gle) Dads out
there, too,” Richards said. “Plus,
these parents will also have child
care issues to take care of because
they don’t have a spouse helping
them out.”
The reforms to C alifornia’s
welfare system are part of the
Federal Welfare Reform bill insti
tuted last year, Richards said.
The federal bill set requirements
for state reforms, then left the
development and implementation
of those reforms to the states
them selves.
In addition to the two-year
lim it on benefits, January 1998
will bring other new require
m ents that could affect Cal Poly
stu d en ts on w elfare, Richards
said.
Welfare recipients will have a
five-year total lifetim e limit on
benefits. This lim it will also apply
to their children.
This lim itation will allow for
See WELFARE page 6

CPTV hosts second ÂSI presidential candidate debate
By Gil Sery

Daily Staff Wrjter
The Cal Poly Tblevision studio was alive
with activity Monday morning as it held its
second annual ASI presidential candidate
debate.
The debate, co-hosted by Shannon
Fam ham, CPTV general manager and news
director, and Mark Armstrong, M ustang
Daily managing editor, was described by
Famham as “more like a controlled discus
sion and forum than an actual debate.”

Candidate Jed Whiteley was absent from
the debate due to prior class commitments.
He also declined CFTV’s request for an inter
view.
• This left the debate between the two
rem aining candidates, Cindy Entzi and
incumbent Steve McShane.
Following a profile of each candidate,
Fam ham led off the debate by asking each
candidate what prompted them to run for
office.
McShane said that he wanted to apply
what he learned this year as president and

MeSIhone

build on it to make ASI more effective.
Entzi said that she has been involved in
ASI for the past two years and has learned a
l o t , but feels that she wants to take a more
active role in the way ASI is mn.
Armstrong asked each candidate about
ASI’s strengths, its weaknesses and how
each candidate would change them.
Entzi said ASI’s strength is its communi
cation with the university administration,
which she said really listens to ASI’s con
cerns.
“ASI, frankly, doesn’t have as much pull

with the community as it could,” Entzi said.
“I think there could be more work with the
city council and neighborhood organizations.
Make ASI get out there and get more
involved.”
McShane disagreed.
“Last summer I dropped both my classes
so that I could get to know each and every
person not only in the community but also
the folks in the administration,” he said.
“That’s certainly a strength.”
See CPTV page 5
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Don1 Read This Ad if You’re Looking For A Job...

llfor ASI PRESIDENTI Campaign

U

The committee to re-elect Steve McShane
presents the following events: come one, come a ll!
H

Apr 28 - M ay 2

Stop by Steve's booth in the UU Plozo
{ 1 0 : 4 5 - 1:30 pm)

I
til

M ay 1

See Steve in action during the ASI debate
in the UU (UU Hour)
Stop by Steve's booth on Dexter Lawn

M ay 5 & 6

( 1 0 : 4 5 - 1:30 pm)

rv
M ay 6

We’re looking for people who want careers

Borbeque on Dexter Lawn (11 - 2 pm)

Schlumberger Automatic Test Equipment (ATE) designs and manufactures
automatic test equipment, diagnostic systems and back-end automation
systems for the testing of semiconductor devices as well as electronic
assemblies. Over 85% of the world’s microprocessors are tested on
Schlumberger ATE’s test equipment and manufactured using its process
automation systems

Starving Students

Spaghetti Feed
Every

I n c l u d e s ....

Tuesday Night

As a new grad, you will probably have more than one choice when you
consider your career options. Why limit yourself? Engineering,
Manufacturing, Field and Sales Applications - If you’re graduating with
one of the following degrees - come check us out!

* Italian Green Salad or
Mineet^rone Soup

a t ANGELO’S

• Spa^he'tti with Choice
o f Sauce
* Garlic Sread with thie
ad or stu d en t IP.

Electrical Engineering • Computer Engineering • Computer Science •
Mechanical Engineering • Electronics Engineering Technology • Industrial
Engineering/Manufacturing • Business

• Or, ask for $1.00 o ff
any other entree

ITALI AN

WE S T A U WA N T

Df l KI OUSLY
9 0 9

M o rrte re y

Ai f ORDABU

s -tre e t-

(S e tw e e n Oe>os s \ r \ d M o rro • N e x t t o Public P arking)
S a n Lui® O b is p o - 5 4 - 4 - 5 Ô Ô Ô
M on - S a t:

11 a m t o 1 0 p m . S u n : A- p m t o 9 p m

where & when

Schlumberger ATE Information Meeting
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
Thursday, May 8,1997
6:30-7:30pm
Dining Complex, Staff Dining Room
FREE MUNCHIES
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The Lake San Antonio campground

»V

where student volunteers slept and
partied during W ildflow er last week

0»^ t f ''
By Jaime Borasi
Doily Staff Writer

A tribe of 1,200 triathlon volun
teers crammed Lake San Antonio’s
“Beach City” to swim, water ski,
catch a few rays, party, dance, listen
to live music and camp during the
15th annual Wildflower Triathlons
Festival at Lake San Antonio, 20
miles north of Paso Robles.
Friday night the party began
and the empty beer cans and jaotato
chip bags started to pile up. After a
day full of sun, Gatorade, water and
triathletes, volunteers headed back
to “Beach City” on Saturday and the
crisp crackle of pop-top beer cans
could be heard once again.
“There was so much trash, it
was disgusting” said food science
senior and volunteer Debra leradi,
“We filled up our trash can the first

end was covered with trash after

h^~^ »»»,. -'

ward.

night.”
leradi wasn’t surprised there
was so much litter after the week
end of partying.
“Drunk people are not going to
throw things in tne trash cans,” she
said, “It’s going to get dirty.”
Sunday afternoon. Cal Poly vol
unteers packed their belongings
and drove back to San Luis Obispo
to crack open books instead of beers.
But instead of just driving off for
home, volunteers proved responsi
ble for cleaning up after themselves,
according to Matt Bouyea, a
Wildflower committee member.
Bouyea said although the campsites
may have looked trashed, they were
clean by Sunday evening.
“All of the volunteers actually
did a very good job of picking up
their garbage on Sunday,” he said.
“The place looked the same as it did

Thursday night, the only difference
was in the trash areas, there was a
bunch of trash stacked.”
Because of a limited amount of
available camping space, student
volunteer groups rushed to claim
spots by staking tents and setting
up camp as early as Thursday after
noon.
Larry Lenz, the snow Ski Club
volunteer
representative
for
Wildflower, said that some mem
bers of the club arrived Thursday to
reserve space for some of the club’s
85 volunteers and “the biggest party
at Wildflower.”
Lenz said that the Ski Club tried
to help decrease the number of
empty beer cans with a can-return
policy.
“If you wanted a beer from the
Ski Club, you had to show us your
wristband,” he said. “In order for

you to get another beer, you had to
bring back the empty can.”
Lenz said by the end of the
weekend the Ski Club had collected
nine large bags full of empty cans
that will be recycled.
According to Dennis Harper,
parks manager for the Monterey
County Parks Department, the Cal
Poly partiers have no negative
impacts on the environment of
Beach City.
“Actually, the place where the
Cal Poly group stays benefits
because they knock down a bunch of
weeds in that area,” he said.

D aily photos by Joe Johnston

Harper estimated that 95 per
cent of the post-event cleanup con
sists of gathering litter.
“We end up having to do a sig
nificant litter clean-up,” he said,
“But there is no long-term signifi
cance. The crowds are the same (for
Wildflower) as they are for the big
holidays.”
Jim Spreng, co-race director and
park ranger, agreed that the impact
volunteers have on the environment
is low.
“The people are put into areas of
high use,” he said. “There are recySee TRASH page 7
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If you could cast three votes...

Staff E d it o r ia l

McShane can do
it again, baby

B y M ary H adlky

unday night, Mustang Daily’s editorial staff had the
chance to sit down and talk with the three, er, two
candidates for ASI president. Steve McShane and
Cindy Entzi kindly accepted our invitation. Jed Whiteley
decided not to show up.
Based on the half-hour interviews we conducted and
past experience we’ve had with these students, we support
the re-election of Steve McShane for ASI president.
Our decision is based on many points. The editorial staff
brainstormed the criteria of what we, as students, would
like to see in a leader, and McShane has many of those
qualities.
When he addresses a club, the administration or any
student on any given day, McShane brings with him a cer
tain demeanor that may provoke wonder from the average
student. The quick smile, the gun-slinging finger point and
the styled hair could be typical of your run-of-the-mill politicker.
But sit him down, one-on-one, without a script in front of
him, without an audience, and you get the real Steve
McShane. He’s a man with serious drive, determination
and ambition. He is also honest with others and an elo
quent speaker. Last, but certainly not least, the guy loves
Cal Poly.
In his simplest form, he’s a concerned student. In his
most complex form, he’s an ASI president trying to
improve the corporation’s track record while fighting for
the issues Cal Poly students care about.
A prime example this year has been the campus and
Performing Arts Center alcohol issue.
McShane and his crew were quick to find the inconsis
tency in the administration’s policy and weren’t afraid to
call administration on it. Whether the campus is wet or
dry is not the issue, McShane just wants the policy to be
consistent across the board. His staff put in many hours
trying to find a solution to the problem, which will come to
a head this summer when he addresses the Alcohol
Beverage Control Board (ABC). The ABC will then make
its final decision on the sale of alcohol at the RAC.
Another example is with McShane’s experiences on the
Cal Poly Plan Steering Committee. When students began
to see faults with the surveys and polls being administered
on campus, McShane helped rally to see that the surveys’
wording was changed.
Finally, one of the best qualities about McShane is that
he can learn from mistakes. He knows that the steering
committee made a mistake in not providing enough infor
mation about the “con” sides of the Cal Poly Plan.
Therefore, he’s willing next year to sit back down with the
committee and see to it that the plan carries on with focus
and student input that may have been lacking this year.
Also, he realizes that not every student wants to know
or even cares about what ASI is up to. Nevertheless, he
initiated a newsletter called Mustang Messenger to inform
the students who want to know about ASI and its doings.
He is aware that there are high expenses involved with
the newsletter and that it’s not accessible for all students.
Therefore, getting ASPs word out may take changes that
he’s willing to explore. We hope he carries out his plems.
Finally, we think that anyone who’s willing to take the
initiative to be such an active president for another year
deserves it. The job is incredibly tough and demanding,
and Steve commits the same amounts of high energy ambi
tion every single day. He’s been involved since his fresh
man year at Cal Poly and still has the drive to finish his
Poly career as ASPs leader. We think he’ll keep on until
the day he graduates, if asked to do so by the students of
Cal Poly. In fact, hell do whatever the students ask for,
and isn’t that what we all really want in a president?
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new era for ASI; a more sensitive one.
Or maybe not, now that I think about the tough
This year’s ASI election is going to be a tough one,
stance
she’s taken on ASI accountability. Cindy means
but not for the typical reasons.
business.
U sually elections are a lesser of two (or three, or
She may believe in the exact sam e issues as
four) evils. U sually it’s “gee, should I vote for Clinton
McShane,
but that’s OK. Change is good. I like
because he’s only a little bit unethical or should I vote
change. I’m voting for Entzi.
for Dole and let the Republicans have at it?”
But wait. How can I so easily brush aside the guy
But with
who said he is
this year’s ASI
^
'^^D/D
epitome of
elections, 1
the
average
face a differ
student, and
ent problem
assured me
altogether. I
that he “par
love all the
ties at least
candidates.
twice a week?”
Let’s start
Jed
with Steve
Whiteley.
Now
McShane.
there’s
a
guy
Before I met
yo.
after my own
the guy, I
heart. A vote
thought he
ßMiTeceyi
/fATTZl I
for Jed
was a robot in
W
hiteley
a suit and tie.
m
eans
a vote
His quotes
for an on-cam
in the
pus pub and
Mustang
the assurance
Daily .seemed
that, even
too perfect, as
though
he
did that little
YA
doesn’t know
cowlick on the
much
about
the
Cal
Poly
Plan,
he’s
slowly
learning.
side of his head. He once said, and the Daily quoted,
Jed really shows some initiative. Plus, I think Pd
“Hard work is the yeast that ri.ses the dough.”
like
getting drunk during the hour in between my
Seriously.
Public
Relations class and that interview I have with
But then I m et him. The guy ju st oozes charisma,
President Baker.
and he’s increased ASI participation dramatically
I think I’ll vote for Whitely.
(and he’ll gladly tell you all about it).
This all ju st goes to show that being an informed,
His wide blue eyes and excited-little-boy demeanor
involved
Cal Poly student is not as easy as it some
leave no doubt in my mind that he loves Cal Poly, and
tim es seem s. I hope I can decide who to vote for in
he loves his job.
this coming week.
I’m definitely voting for McShane.
And since this campus lacks any decent watering
But then there’s Cindy Entzi. I want to vote for her
holes, the only help I’ll have in making my decision is
really, really badly.
a
double latte from Julian’s.
For one thing, she’s a woman. I want a woman run
M ary H a d ley is a jo u r n a lis m Junior.
ning ASI, because I think it would benefit from the
feminin perspective. Maybe Cindy would usher in a

P O A i'T
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Letters to the Editor
Editor,
Imagine my surprise when I
op<*nod up my May 5 issue to find
a letter writUm by somtHine that I
didn’t know (and who certainly
didn’t know me), calling me self
ish, ignorant and generally stu
pid. Alan Dunton .seems to think
that his way of thinking is the
only way of thinking for the
entire student body at Cal Poly.
Yes, Mr. Dunton, I was one of
the many students who voted
“no” on the Poly Plan. How could
I do such a ridiculous thing, you
ask? Well, let me tell you MY side
of the story.
I began Cal Poly a little later in
life than most of the students on
campus. I live 40 miles away
from campus, I am married, and I
have a 10-month-old son. My hus
band works veiy hard to support
his family, pay the bills and help
put me through school, but I still
find it necessary to receive some
financial aid. Tb make a long
story short, we’re tapped out.
Have you priced diapers, formula
or daycare lately? I would work if
I could, but a baby, a house and
more than a full load of clas.ses
take up all the time I have. As it
is right now, I find myself paying

for .services that I do not u.se. I do
not need the Health Center, nor
do I attend athletic events. I
know I’m mis.sing out on that
“college expt'rience”, but hey, gas
and babysitters take...that’s right,
money!
As for taking responsibility for
the thousands of incoming .stu
dents, I .say let them take care of
themselves. Right now I’m con
cerned with getting out of here
before I rack up much more debt,
and I also have a year of grad
sch(K)l ahead of me. You men
tioned that the key word is “sacri
fice.” Hey, I .sacrifice plenty, but
when it comes to choosing
between putting fixxl on our table
and diapers on my baby or paying
more for my degree. I’m sure I
don’t have to tell you the answer.
I would love to see some of the
goals of the Plan materialize, but
I’m .still waiting to see what
became of that last fee increa.se. I,
personally, have seen no changes.
So until you know the circum
stances of every student on this
campus, maybe you should be a
little more open-minded.
Jean n e A dkin s
L iberal stu d ies senior

Mustang Daily welcomes contri
butions from readers. If you’ve
• read som ething that struck a
nerve, let us know. Or, if you feel
like striking a nerve, give it a go.
Simply e-mail your contribution
tojamiller@harp.aix.calpoly.edu.
Or, if you haven’t reached the
upper limits of technology, drop
off a typed copy of your subm is
sion at Graphic Arts room 226.
We reserve the right to edit out
m istakes, but we promise not to
change the meaning. Thanks.
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As far as w eaknesses go,
McShane said there’s always nxjm
for improvement.
Both candidates acknowledged
that not every student may want to
be directly involved with ASI, but
stressed the importance of reach
ing out to students to keep them in
touch with their government.
McShane said he’d accomplish
this goal by visiting student orga
nizations and having office hours
in the University Union, a method
he claims helped increase student
involvement in ASI this year.
Entzi also said she’d hold office
hours in the UU, as well as have
her executive staff go out, meet
students and get feedback. She’d
also like to take out a monthly
advertisem ent in the M ustang
Daily informing students on what
ASI is doing.
One of Entzi’s main issues in
her campaign is the allocation of
more funds to student clubs, an

M
'

issue she addressed when asked
how she would structure next
year’s ASI budget after having
been very cntical of this year’s budget.
Entzi said that last spring quar
ter, when ASI recovered $90,000 of
embezzlement funds, $17,000 went
to the ASI’s executive staff after
ASI announced that the money
would be available for clubs. Only
about $1,000 went to two clubs
which applied. There was no set
process for distributing the money
and other clubs were told that the
funding had been cut off.
“I really felt that more money
should have gone to the student
clubs and maybe not the $17,000 to
exec staff,” Entzi said.
McShane defended the $17,000
that his staff received by saying
that it is technically “just a anoth
er club or organization.”
‘T he money we have used has
gone to events, activities and pro
grams that will benefit the stu
dents,” McShane said.
Athletics was another issue

D

ustang

COME JOIN OUR

brought up, this time by a student
whose que.stion was videotaped.
“Athletes ne<“d to be represent
ed and I think our sports program
deserves attention by the stu 
dents,” McShane said.
“1 think ASI can play an active
role in working with (the) athletics
(department) developing program
ming, funding, possibly working on
the field space issue,” Entzi said.
The last issue brought up was
the Poly Plan.
Entzi said that the plan failed
because students opposed to the
plan voted, whereas indifferent
students and those favoring the
plan didn’t go out to the polls.
McShane attributed the plan’s
failure to the lack of a discussion on
the negative side of the plan, say
ing that next time there needs to be
more of a balance between the two
sides.
The debate can be seen at 7
p.m. tonight on KSLO, channel six.

a il y w a
nts you
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1997-98 EDITORIAL STAKE

Available positions include:
• Two News Editors
• Opinion Editor

• Sports Editor
• Arts Editor

• Copy Editor
• Design Editor

If you’re interested in working on the editorial staff of Mustang Daily submit an application to
Graphic Arts bldg., room 226, attn. Josie Miller by Friday, May 9 at noon.

Applications for editorial staff positions should include a cover letter and resume, no
more than five writing clips and a brief proposal outlining the direction you plan on
taking your section and Mustang Daily.
Design Editor applications should replace clips with a portfolio of work.
Applicants for section editors must have completed two quarters of JOUR 352 (Mustang Daily
reporting). Design Editor must be proficient in QuarkXPress, Photoshop,
Freehand and Illustrator.

ASI CONCERTS PRESENTS

Advertise!
Mustang Daily

756.1143
The ORIGINAL

SAN LLIS OBISPO
(( Special Every Weck)l

TUESDAY,’

WEDNESDAY

Two tacos

Taquito
W ednesday

For $1 (9-11 p.m.)

3 for a $1(9-11p.m.)

Taco Tuesday

Pyramid
Brewing Company

2 5 BEERS ON TAP
Start your Around the World Card today
570 Higuera **ln front of the Creamery”
544-7157

Want to Graduate
Early?
Pick up the upper division
courses you need
this Summer
at Cal State Bakersfield!
No Formal Admission Required

C a ll 1-800-733-CSUB
to d a y fo r a FREE catalog!
(Ask for catalog # 864)

Sum m er
Session '97
California State
University,
Bakersfield

May 17*

Students:

@ 7:00

Public:

In Cal Poly Rec Center

$10

$13

$3 More
The Door

Tickets Available @ ASI Ticket Office: 756-S806
To Charge By Phone Call ASI Ticket Office
Tickets also available at BooBoo^s in San Luis Obispo and Arroyo Grande

Pre-registration
is June 2-5
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WELFARE from page 2
tax incentives for employers to
help create jobs and hire AFDC
individuals, Richards said.
“This sounds to me like we are
taking the welfare money from
the poor and giving it to the rich,”
said Everardo Martinez-Inzurza,
coordinator of multicultural pro
grams.
Culture Talk is a w eekly
forum,
sponsored
by
the
Multicultural Center, that pro
vides a place for varied dialogue
on current cultural issu es,
Martinez-Inzurza said.
“It’s not ju st a lecturer,”
Martinez-Inzurza said. “We bring
in a proponent with an idea or a
perspective. Then, the audience
provides different perspectives.

“Everyone educates each other
in an interactive, friendly and
respectful environment,” he said.
“Often, in classrooms that is not
the case because the student
won’t oppose the teacher.”
A lthough T hursday’s group
consisted only of Richards and 12
audience members, the discussion
groups vary in size from week to
w eek, according to M artinezInzurza and Student Coordinator
Kelly Kammermeyer.
“Some core people show up
every week,” Kammermeyer told
the group Thursday. “Sometimes
we invite classes or other inter
ested groups.”
The coordinators try to find co
sponsors, in the form of classes or
other interested student organi
zations, to attend and to help put
on the various discussion s.

M artinez-Inzurza said.
“(The welfare recipient) popu
lation is not a very well-organized
one,” Martinez-Inzurza said, com
m enting on Thursday’s turnout.
“But many tim es, that’s what we
target, to give forum to a particu
lar cultural view.
Culture Talk takes place in
room 220 of the U niversity Union
every Thursday from 1 p.m. to 2
pm .

According

to

M artinez-

Inzurza, the group is always look
ing for volunteers or co-sponsors
for future discussions. Anyone
interested
should

call

in gettin g involved
the

M ulticultural

Center for more details.

MATTTEA

from page 2

m usicians today, and spiced up
the 90-m inute long performance.
There were 12 guitars on stage
accompanied by a mandolin, a
rain stick and superb backup
vocals.
M attea’s smooth, silky voice
coated every inch of the w alls’ sur
face and so did the applause that
erupted louder and louder with
every song. Her gratitude was evi
dent in every curtsey and bow,
and finally with the kisses she
threw to the crowd after her final
song.
The religious experience was
furthered by her songs, like
“Sending Me Angels” about how
“angels are around us all the time
and we ju st don’t see th em ,”
Mattea said.

Final Exam Question #2
The Collect Call
What's the only number to use for all your
collect calls that could instantly win you
cool stuff (like hip Planet Hollywood'^
jackets and packs of 24 free movie passes)
every hour^ every day?

Although it would be hard to
im agine an encore being better
than the rest of the concert,
M attea found a way to do it.
Reappearing on stage, the only
instrum ent anyone touched was a
tuning fork used to prepare the
five gathered at the microphone
to sing a gospel tune called “My
God Called Me this M om in’.”
Even through a broken kick
drum, a broken cordless micro
phone set and a guitar string that
snapped
m id-perform ance,
M attea never seemed phased. Her
sm ile and energy glossed over
anything that could have become
a problem. She told the crowd
about her day as if they were sit
ting in her living room, waiting
for her to come home. She said
she had run around the Cal Poly
track and ate dinner on the load
ing dock.
“When your loading dock looks
pretty, you know it’s a nice town,”
she said.
Also perform ing were the
Prairie O ysters. Their perfor
mance was, at tim es, alm ost as
confusing as their name. Their
chatter betw een songs, w ith
vocals composing a mix of Billy
Ray Cyrus, E lvis P resley and
Chris Isaak, was hard to under
stand and pointless. However,
once they stopped talking and
started to play their performance
was salvaged by their vocal har
mony and stand-out fiddler’s per
formance.
But M attea was the queen of
the PAC Sunday night. During
her performance she explained
how the band had been testing
songs abroad and now they were
“losing their virginity here in the
states.”
What she said next was almost
a guarantee, a prophesy, for her to
fulfill.
“We certainly hope by the end
of the night it was as good for you
as it was for us,” Mattea said. And
it was.
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entering the area were asked to
open the hoods of their vehicles and
step out as volunteers pilfered
through ice chests and backpacks.
Volunteer searchers said they
found and confiscated glass contain
ers from one out of every three vehi
cles searched.

TRASH from page 3
cling barrels and portable bath
rooms out there too so that the
sewer lines don’t get overloaded.”
Because broken glass can be
dangerous, volunteers and their
guests were warned not to bring
gleiss containers into the park. As
volunteers entered the park, they
were required to stop at two differ
ent checkpoints for searches. People

CINCO

from page 1

Garcia.
Following the speech, the group

lunched on free tortas, Mexican
steak sandwiches and sodas.
The highlight of the festival came
around 4:30 p.m. when the crowd
was entertained by a spiritual
indigenous dance.
The Galindo family from
Atascadero was joined by Citllali,
which means ‘star’ in Spanish, a
group from Santa Maria, for a 45minute presentation of a variety of
Aztec dancing.
Edie Atzacani Galindo and her

immediate family travel nationally
performing the cultural dance for
various audiences.
“We do them (the dances) the way
we’ve learned them.” Galindo said.
“Out of respect for our elders, we
don’t change a thing.”
The performance, which com
bined four or five dances, opened and
closed by asking permission from the
Earth to dance. The audience was
asked to honor the tradition by facing
the four separate directions, north.

south, east and west, of the earth.
Throughout the dances, burning
incense represented the sending of
the group’s words and thoughts to
the creator above.
At the heart of the dance, drums,
rattles a;id cascavelses, which are
bands of shells worn aroimd the
ankles, kept the bare feet moving.
In the midst of the celebration,
togetherness occurred. A moment,
which as Warrior Woman said, needs
to be continued throughout life.
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EUROPEAN TRAVEL
WORKSHOPS
Tuesday, May 6, 7-8 pm Bldg 52-E47
or
Wed. May 7, 7-8 pm UU 219
For more info call 756-1750!

All Students!
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Give us your opinion!
Focus groups now forming. HURRY!
Free snacks & Gift certificates
for all participants.
Call Jeff @ 541-5709 M&W:1-3, 6-8
or 756-5317 T&Th:4-6 for info.

m CAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

Change that Counts!
Vote May 7 or 8

GET EXCITED FOR GREEK WEEK!

CINDY ENTZI
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for ASI President

GET PUBLISHED
ON THE WEB!
Submit articles, reviews, opinions,
etc for a national college audience
in a non-commercia Iweb zine.
Send to snaughto0oboe or call
Sandra at 756-1796. Due 5/12.
KCPR
General Manager, Program Director,
News Director applications are
due Monday, April 28th at Prof.
Dwight Dewerth-Pallmeyer's office.
Applications forms available.

NAVAL SURFACE WARFARE CENTER

Information Session
Wed. May 7 @ 6:30-8:30 pm
Building 14 Room 246

NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS
Information Session
Wed. May 7 @ 7-9 pm
Staff Dining Room A

OPEN HOUSE
Director Positions Available
Pick up applications at UU 209
SPECIFIC achievements in 1996!
SPECIFIC goals for 19971
RE-ELECT
Steve McShane for
ASI President!

Sigma Nu Invites You!
Zebra Cafe - Music, Dancing, and
Drinks on Tues. May 9th 9:00 PM
1009 Monterey St. 18 and older
$3 at Door

UNPLANNED
PREGNANCY?
Loving Couple wanting to adopt
can help with expenses
Please call Jaylene 237-2108

L o s I

Looking for Som eone Special:
Moving to Cambria to build my home
in my ranch. Need a friend
to share my life with. I am
very young middle age professional,
well educated, athletic, and
financially secure. Hope to find
a marriage minded woman who
loves animals and ranch living
life style. Please write and if possible
send a photo to K
75 La Perla Foothill Ranch,
California 92610
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SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Credit Manager
Needed next yr for Mustang
Daily. Looking for mature intelligent
student with work experience, prefer
senior business major, MBA, or
business oriented student. Send
resumes and letter to 26-226 ATTN:
A.J. Schuermann

SIOOO’s POSSIBLE TYPING
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386 for
listings.
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Begin now. For
info call 301-429-1326.

EARN UP TO $2,000 part time
in just 4-8 weeks. Memolink
needs 1 highly motivated ind.
to direct its summer sales/
marketing project at Cal Poly.
Contact David at (800) 563-6654

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTFishing Industry. Learn how
students can earn up to
$2,850/mo. + benefits
(Room and Board). Call
Alaska Information Services
206-971-3514 Ext. A60053

Film Production, Talent Management,
and Internships available. Call
Creative Artists Management
800-401-0545

GOV’T FORCLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free. 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386
for current listings.

Riding Instructor: Horseback
riding teaching experience req’d,
summer day camp in Walnut Creek
Certification recommended or
willing to obtain. 510-937-6500.

Protect Your Student Dollars!
Vote for an ASI President with
experience!
RELECT
STEVE MCSHANE

SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun!
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in
the San Fernando or Conejo
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo;
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are
looking for fun, caring Summer
Day Camp staff. General counselors
& specialists: swimming,
horses, boating, fishing, ropes
course, music, drama, & much
more. Summer salaries range
$2,100-$3,200-f. Call today for
more information (818) 865-6263

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW’s,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4W D’s.
Your Area. Toll Free. 1-800-218-90(X)
Ext. A-2386 for current listings.
Sum m er’s Coming!
Are you Ready??
Doctor-Supervised Weight Loss
Phen-Fen Student Discount w/I.D.
(800)342-2080

MISTER BOFFO

Summer Work
Are you competitive?
Do you love a challenge?
Make $6500 this summer
Call 1(800)235-6435
I'O K
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2 bedroom Cedar Creek Condo®
$1,100-one yr lease. Info call 543-8370
Quaint Arroyo Grande Village
3 bed house for rent with appt.
attch. New decorated 1 bk to
village. $900.00 per month
first and cleaning-no pets
Leave message 489-1296

" s u m m e r SUBLET!
Close to Poly. Close to Downtown.
Furnished Room, Move in Finals Week
Cheap!! Call Mark @ 546-9249
1 lo .M H S

F o r
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A FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
***546-1990***
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432

Really Big!!
5 Br 2.5 ba 2200 SF home 15 min
to Poly in Morro Bay Hts. 2.5 car Gar
on 50x190 lot. Complete Remodel
w/hardwood floors. $265,900, owner
to help with finance. John Lay - C21
SLO Properties 772-2267

by Joe Martin
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Interested in Cadillacs?
talk to ASI President Candidate
Steve McShane during the debate
Thursday May 1st
UU Plaza
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Lost gold bracelet with hearts.
Reward! Please call X6850
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Summer Day Camp in Contra Costa
County area is looking for energetic,
responsible individuals to work from
June 16-August 29. Group counselors,
wranglers, archery instructor, and
lifeguards please apply, CPR and First
Aid Certificates required. Some
positions will require a Class B drivers
license. Fax resume to: 510-937-6590
or www.advcamp.com.
Phone: 510-937-6500
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People who don't know a basketball
hoop from a hole in the ground.
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free so they began to demonstrate
peacefidly.
Hamulic showed a video during
her speech. The audience watched
as the Libyan army started sh(K)ting
amongst unarmed protesters. The
fighting escalated from that point
on.
“It started political and turned
into
past
hatred,
religious,
racial...everything,” she said. “At
that point the Serbs started ethnic
cleansing. Anyone that wasn’t
Serbian, they began murdering.”
A large portion of Hamulic’s fam
ily has survived in the United
States with the help of humanitari
an relief organizations. Most of
them are women and children. She
said almost all the men have died.
“One night my parents and I
started counting how much family
we’ve lost,” Hamulic said. “We got to
100 and my dad said, ‘Let’s stop
counting.”’
One and a half million Bosnian
Muslims died in the holocaust. An
emotional Hamulic was unable to
finish her speech but later said she
hopes she touched one person, and
that one person learns not to hate or
be prejudice.
“There is a lot more pain in my
life now than happine.ss,” she said.

M USTANG DAILY
“but hopefully I can change that and
educate people.”
Speaking about the Armenian
Holocaust was Houri Vartanian, a
political science senior. She was
born in Lebanon and came to the
United States at age 3. She’s
Armenian but was born in Lebanon
after her family had been deported.
“Most people don’t even know
what an Armenian is, let alone the
Armenian genocide,” she said.
“Hitler remembered the Armenians
and he figured if the Ttirks could get
away with it than he could do much
better.”
The Armenian Holocaust sym
bolically started on April 24, 1915
and continued on and off for eight
years. It began mainly when Ttirkey
started loosing its land during
World War I. TYirkey had to place
their people somewhere so they fig
ured they could get rid of the inferi
or people, the Armenians.
“It
was
power
politics,”
Vartanian said, “'fhe Turks said
these ‘inferior people’ didn’t deserve
to live. Then it became religious.”
Vartanian said it meant a lot for
her to share her life. She said more
than one million Armenians were
murdered and that Turkey did a
successful campaign in America and
Germany denying the genocide.
“I would love people to know

about it,” she said. “It hurts me that,
today, Turkey denies the genocide.”
The remembrance event lasted
an hour and a half and closed with a
prayer. Students from Laguna
Middle School participated by
singing with the school band and
performing scenes from the play “I
Never Saw Another Butterfly.”

MONEY

from page /

“I don’t feel like you have to
spend a lot of money to do a good job
of getting your voice heard in the
public,” said Entzi, who is paying for
her campaign out of her own pocket.
Along with Entzi, candidate Jed
Whiteley is a firm supporter of the
“less is better” theory on camp2iign
expenses.
Whiteley has spent $72 so far on
100 campaign fliers.
That’s $12 for the fliers and $60
for the keg that is pictured on them.
Whiteley is planning on printing
another 100 fliers before May 7 and
will probably invest in another keg
at the end.
“I’m going to have to celebrate
when it’s over, win or lose,” Whiteley
said.
Up to three years ago, Cal Poly
presidential candidates had to cam
paign under an expenditure limit of
$750.

Tbday, the only regulation limit
that is placed on the candidates’
expenses is $350 for paid media such
as advertisements.
Bob Walters, the assistant direc
tor of student life, is in charge of
keeping track of the candidates’
campaign expenses.
He said that the $750 limit was
controlled under a fair market
value, which made it too complex
and set the candidates up for being
charged as dishonest.
The way that fair value market
works, which Walters described as
“too difficult to even define,” is that
every item, from a staple to an
advertisement in the newspaper,
has to be recorded as an expense.
Walters said that too many small
items like, staples and thumbtacks,
were being overlooked as the
expenses were being calculated,
breeding dishonesty among the can
didates.
Opposing candidates could then
prove that the winner had neglected
to include these small costs, labeling
the elecUid student as dishonest.
Walters mentioned Arizona State
as an example of a school where fairmarket value is still being practiced
in campaigns. He said it caused one
student to step down from an elected
position for something as insignifi
cant as a box of paper clips.

Walter-s believes that by not set
ting a limit on the campaign expen
ditures, candidates can get more
value for the dollar.
The candidates can use in-kind
donations and not have to include
them as expenses.
Walfrrs .said that to date, there
hasn’t been a problem with a compe
tition between campaign expenses.
Students from all financial back
grounds should feel that they have
an equal opportunity in the cam
paign process.
“Some day the problem of
unequal financial status could bring
the limit back,” Walter-s said. “I’d
hate to see that happen.”
He said research, during a fiveyear period under the limit, showed
that only once did a student who
spent the mo.st on campaigning end
up winning the election.
Walters .said students often see
big-campaign-budget candidates as
trying to buy their votes. Because of
this, the students don’t vote for
them.
Not being confined by limits
today allows the candidates to spend
as little or much as desired, and they
can actually enjoy what they are
doing.
“(Campaigning) is fun and a real
good learning experience,” Entzi
said.

Save 50% - 75% on
Cal Poly Tee Shirts
Sweatshirts and morel

May 6,7 & 8 Sam - 3pm
In the tents next te Campus Store

